
       EAST HEMPFIELD TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MINUTES

DATE AND TIME: May 17, 2017 7:00 p.m.

ATTENDANCE: Board Members: John D. Bingham
Douglas W. Brubaker
G. Edward LeFevre
H. Scott Russell
W. Scott Wiglesworth

Assistant Manager: Cindy A. Schweitzer
Director of Public Works: Perry T. Madonna

            Director of Planning & Development: Jon E. Beck

ABSENT: Robert S. Krimmel
Stephen A. Skiles

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Chairman Russell, followed by a moment of silence
and the Pledge of Allegiance.

Public Comment – None

Consent Agenda:

a. Department Reports - Golf Course, Public Works, Planning & Development, Police, ESC
b. Homestead Village (11-03-RFP1) Escrow reduction
c. Treasurers Report for May 1, 2017 covering all funds:

3/31/2017 $9,148,609.64
April receipts $1,744,566.83
April expense        $2,046,981.58
4/30/2017             $8,846,194.89

d. Invoices from all funds covering May 6, 2017 to May 19, 2017 & totaling $357,905.20
e. Approval of minutes: May 3, 2017

Mr. Brubaker commented on the impressive bottom line reported in the Golf Report. There being
no further comments or questions (Board or Public), items (a) through (d) of the consent agenda
were approved by motion of Mr. Bingham, second by Mr. LeFevre and passed by the Board (5-
0).  Item (e) was approved by motion of Mr. Bingham second by Mr. Wiglesworth and passed by
the Board (4-0-1).  Mr. Russell abstained due to being absent from the May 3rd meeting.
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Action Items:

a. Development Services:

1) Golden Meadows Park (17-09-WA) – Waiver of Land Development – Mr. Beck
presented the application for consideration of a modification received from the developer and
attached RAV review and recommendations dated April 25, 2017.  Following discussion,
motion was made by Mr. Bingham and seconded by Mr. Brubaker to conditionally approve
the modification request to waive land development for the Golden Meadows Park (17-09-
WA), subject to all staff and engineering comments as discussed.  The motion passed (5-0).

2) Appointment of alternate to the Planning Commission – PC recommends Brent Detter.
Mr. Beck discussed the interviews conducted, consensus of the Planning Commission and
recommendation of staff and confirmed that Mr. Detter is a resident of the Township.
Following discussion, motion was made by Mr. Brubaker and seconded by Mr. Wiglesworth
to appoint Brent Detter to serve as an alternate Planning Commission member until
December 31, 2020 as recommended.  The motion passed (5-0).

3) State Road Commerce Park (16-03-PP) – Memorandum of Understanding - Mr. Beck
reviewed the Memorandum of Understanding and staff recommendation.  Following
discussion and there being no comments from the audience, motion was made by Mr.
Bingham and seconded by Mr. Wiglesworth to execute the Memorandum of Understanding
between East Hempfield Township and Linda Barto et al to commence work on the public
improvements associated with the State Road Commerce Park Preliminary Plan (Township
#16-03-PP) as discussed.  The motion passed (5-0).

b. Herr Park draft Master Plan – discussion of comments from the last meeting.

Mr. Scott Hain, David Miller/Associates noted the main points of concern appear to be
improvements on the western end which include the extension of Naomi Drive, use of the
existing basketball courts, road protection for the small playground close to the pavilion and
potential impact of a new parking lot.  Overall the plan was generally well received.  He
remarked that a secondary means of getting out of the site remains a major police issue.  Ms.
Danielle Trussell, Naomi Avenue, voiced her opinion relating to the negative impact of increased
traffic on the existing Naomi Avenue after it is connected to the park complex. She also noted
that the residents on Naomi purchased their homes based on the roadway being a dead-end street.
Several Board members pointed out that the residents of Naomi, existing businesses and the
residents of the Willows development may desire the Naomi Avenue connection to occur to
relieve the pressure of accessing Harrisburg Pike only from Elmwood Avenue.  Following
discussion, the Board agreed to the following:

 Show a park access road from Nissley Drive looping down to Harrisburg Pike with a 
barricade of sorts at the Naomi Avenue connection until such time as the Township or 
residents feel there is a need.

 Flip-flop the tennis and basketball courts.
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 Install buffering or screening where needed to provide privacy for neighboring homes.
 Install fencing around the small children’s playground to provide a safe playing area.
 Future consideration for an additional Bocce ball court.

Mr. Hain will prepare and submit a revised plan which will be scheduled as an action item on the
next Board of Supervisors meeting agenda, at which time it will be reviewed and considered for
approval.

c. Dreampark loop trail – seeking authorization to bid.

Mr. Scott Hain, David Miller/Associates presented revised construction cost estimates as
requested at the May 3, 2017 Board of Supervisors meeting.   Mr. Beck reported that DEP has
indicated that the Township may be able to amend the scope of the Growing Greener Grant to
address SWM for the Dream Park Trail.  The Township could then use the $117,000 from the
Growing Greener Grant to offset the trail stormwater costs to the Township.

Pros and cons of types of paving and comparison of costs related to construction and
maintenance were discussed. Mr. Madonna stated that many complaints were received about the
Jacobs Creek Park stone dust trail and for that reason, it was paved over.  Mr. Krimmel does not
believe a non-macadam trail is a good idea and presented his reasoning in his May 17, 2017
Township Manager’s Report.

Mr. Russell stated that if stone were to be used for the Trail, construction and maintenance could
actually be done by the Public Works Department, greatly reducing costs.  The materials could
be purchased and then installed as time permits.  Also, the Public Works Department has all of
the equipment that would be required to do the construction.  The Board was in agreement that to
‘build as you go’ using a Natural Trail Pathway mix (a step up from stone dust) and utilizing the
Public Works Department personnel to do the construction would be the most cost effective as
opposed to hiring a contractor to build a macadam trail.

Mrs. Schweitzer asked for the position of the Board regarding infringing on the Soccer Field.
The Board believes there is room to work with reconfiguring the fields to minimize
infringement.

Motion was then made by Mr. Bingham and seconded by Mr. Wiglesworth to authorize staff to
begin the final design process, utilizing the engineer, to make the changes discussed tonight and
also authorize staff to take the necessary steps to acquire the necessary materials for this project.
The motion passed (5-0).

d. Special Roadway events:

1) Spooky Nook Sports father’s day (6/17) 5K run.  Diane Garber introduced the special
events/road use application and supporting documents for a Father’s Day 5K on the Junction
Trail with the race crossing Spooky Nook Road and requiring traffic to be shut down for the
safety of the participants.  Spooky Nook Sports will use their Fire Police (with notification
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made to Hempfield Fire Department and EHTPD) to control traffic so no Township support
will be needed.  

Motion was made by Mr. Brubaker and seconded by Mr. Bingham to approve Spooky Nook
Sports’ application to hold a Father’s Day 5K on June 17, 2017 on the Junction Trail crossing
Spooky Nook Road with traffic controlled by their fire police with appropriate notification
made to Hempfield Fire Department and EHTPD.  The motion passed (5-0).

2) HARC A. Herr Honey Run (8/27).  Diane Garber presented a Special Events/Road Use
Application and supporting documentation submitted by HARC to hold the Amos Herr
5K/Honey Run on the evening of August 27, 2017.  They plan to travel from Amos Herr
Park along Harrisburg Pike to Camp Meeting Road, along Church Street to Bowman Road,
and then back Nissley Road to A Herr Park. This plan is similar to previous years and will
require shutting down intersections during the course of the race. Dan Cless (HARC) will
work with Lt. Brubaker to ensure EHTPD coverage of the major intersections during the
race.  They have also requested the use of EHTPW barricades (8) and cones (40) as in the
past.

Motion was made by Mr. Brubaker and seconded by Mr. Bingham to approve Hempfield
Area Recreation Commission’s application to hold the Amos Herr 5K on Township roads on
August 27, 2017 with the support of the police department and public works as listed on the
application.  The motion passed (5-0).

e. Old   Rohrerstown   Road   bridge   project   –   reimbursement   agreement   between   the   Township   and
Norfolk Southern for reimbursement of Norfolk Southern project construction costs of $91,235. 
Mrs. Schweitzer reviewed the agreement and reported the Township cost would be 2.5% of the
total.   Following discussion, motion was made by Mr. Bingham and seconded by Mr.
Wiglesworth to execute the reimbursement agreement between the Township and Norfolk
Southern for Norfolk Southern project construction costs in the amount of $91,235.  The motion
passed (5-0).

f. Manheim   Township   Multi-bridge   project   with   PennDOT   –   Ordinance   #2017-03   authorizing
PennDOT to acquire rights-of-way.
Mrs. Schweitzer presented the Ordinance.  Motion was made by Mr. LeFevre and seconded by
Mr. Brubaker to adopt Ordinance #2017-03, delegating the Secretary of Transportation to
acquire rights-of-way necessary for the multi-bridge project No. 08A605.  The motion passed (5-
0), subject to correction, as discussed. Mr. Beck noted that the Township has an agreement with
the developer of Haydn Manor, to receive contributions for the replacement of that bridge.  That
agreement will need to be put on a future meeting agenda to be revisited.

g. Regional   Crash   Investigation   Team   –   Request   by   West   Lampeter   Twp.   to   join   the   regional   crash
team.
Mrs. Schweitzer presented a request received from West Lampeter Township Department of
Police requesting that consideration be given for the West Lampeter Township Police
Department to join the Hempfield/Manor/Columbia/East Lampeter crash team.  Chief Skiles has
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recommended approval by the Board. Motion was made by Mr. Bingham and seconded by Mr.
LeFevre to approve moving forward with the process of adding West Lampeter Township to the
Regional Crash Team.  The motion passed (5-0).

h. Public Works memo requesting replacement of truck #27.
Mr. Madonna read his memorandum dated May 1, 2017 requesting authorization to replace
Truck #27 along with photos depicting the rust issues. There is also a bad oil leak at the rear
main engine seal. The truck is a 1995 International.  Given the age of the vehicle and the nearly
$5,000 to repair, Mr. Madonna is recommending replacement of the truck. Motion was made by
Mr. Bingham and seconded by Mr. LeFevre to authorize staff to order a new truck as outlined by
Mr. Madonna with the anticipated first lease payment due during the early part of 2018.   The
motion passed (5-0).

i. Annual insurance renewal – memo with quotes recommending insurance renewal provider.
Mrs. Schweitzer presented information pertaining to renewal of insurance policies (property,
liability, inland marine, liquor, law enforcement, umbrella . . .) which expire May 29, 2017.
The Township received quotes from Engle, Hambright and Davis as well as McConkey & Co.
The Township has used EHD as their insurance broker for the past three years.  Given the
satisfaction of a good working relationship with EHD and the $11,000 quote difference, staff
recommends continuing with EHD (Travelers), at the quote attached to the May 10, 2017
memorandum provided, which is slightly lower than last year’s quote.  Following discussion,
motion was made by Mr. Brubaker and seconded by Mr. Bingham to approve continuing with
EHD as the East Hempfield Township insurance broker and accepting their 2017 quote through
Travelers Insurance.  The motion passed (5-0).

Old Business

1) CLCCOG-West    Hempfield    Township - Mr. Bingham questioned if we have received
everything that is needed to get West Hempfield into the COG.  Mrs. Schweitzer reported
there was a delayed email issue which has since been resolved.  However the WHT’s
attorney reviewed the documents and expressed concerns with the wording.  The issue is on
hold until we can resolve the wording issues with WHT and the current COG members.

New Business

1) Matthew Angello letter regarding drainage area to the rear of his property on Bank St.
The letter dated May 8, 2017 received from Mr. Angello was read and discussed.  Mr.
Madonna stated that this is an old problem and there are several like it in Landisville.  He
will work with the Township engineering firm and bring a report back to the Board.

2) MS4    Pollutant    Reduction    Plan    draft    submission    for    the    2018-2023    permit    period    –
introduction.  Mr. Beck provided a draft version of the Township’s Pollutant Reduction Plan
as received from Land Studies, Inc.  Staff is working toward a final draft of the PRP which
incorporates recent events/meetings with DEP, EPA and Army Corps of Engineers.  Staff
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plans to present to the Board at the June 7th meeting and at that time seek authorization to
advertise for public comment. 

Mr. Beck reported he is meeting with West Hempfield Township and East Petersburg
Borough to determine how everyone can work together to pay for and complete MS4 projects
that will benefit all involved. 

Mr. Beck further added that the Township had anticipated spending $500,000 - $750,000
over the next five years to comply with the PRP, however due to a private/public partnership
with Oak Tree Development Group the Township will gain credits for this 5 year permit
cycle creating a zero Township dollar expenditure. 

3)  Community   Electronic   Information   Signage   –   digital   electronic   Gateway   Welcome   Signs.
Mrs. Schweitzer presented information received from Gateway Signs, Austin, TX,

pertaining to community electronic information signage.  Following review and discussion of
the information, the Board agreed not to pursue this opportunity at this time.

Board Group Reports

 Public Safety:

 Mr. Wiglesworth reported on the committee meeting held at 2:30 p.m., Thursday May 11.
The Chief was not able to attend; however, he updated the committee by email on the
promotional process, new hire status, and a liability waiver concern from the County for
use of the Emergency Training Center.

 They were made aware of Act 172, a volunteer tax service program, the details of which
are still being fine-tuned.

 The first Chief’s meeting was held with all three fire chiefs.  Diane Garber is doing an
excellent job getting documentation from all the departments, getting everybody up to
speed and to where they need to be.  Mr. Wiglesworth noted this will be a long, slow
process.

 Mr. Bingham thanked Diane Garber publically for the quality of her monthly reports and
all the work she has done and Mr. Russell welcomed her on board.

 Mr. LeFevre reported that East Petersburg Fire Company has decided to reorganize their
committees and they have created a financial advisory committee and requested
Township representation.  Mr. LeFevre will serve as the Township representative.

Traffic Commission Report – Mr. Russell reported on the action items from the Commission 
meeting: 
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 The Crossings – A special meeting will be advertised and local residents will be invited to
attend the September 20th Traffic Commission meeting to discuss options for improvements
to Farmingdale Road.  Mr. Russell requests the Board of Supervisors plan to attend that
meeting to hear the dialog and feedback.   Regarding short term options the all-way stop at
Farmingdale/Irwin/Wickersham  does not meet necessary warrants, negotiations continue
with LCSWMA regarding cost sharing of trail crossing speed tables, and the engineer has
been asked to provide feedback to create a single lane roadway on Farmingdale with yield
access. 

 Church Street curved roadway – The police department will do additional speed monitoring
around the curve with the intent on going back to PennDOT requesting road surface
improvements. 

 Embassy Drive parking was tabled to be discussed next month.
 Hempfield Crossing Development signage plans were approved as presented.
 Nolt Road – The engineer noted that no change to the tonnage restriction is warranted.  The

Commission would like to see this considered in the 2018 budget. 
 Brandt Blvd. – 25MPH speed signs will be placed on Brandt Blvd, as required.

Manager’s Report

1. TIP   Projects: Mr. Krimmel has not heard back from the PennDOT Attorney since the meeting
on May 2nd.  Congressman Smucker’s staff is going to meet with Amtrak next week to discuss
their position on indemnification. Mr. Frey relayed the Township concerns and position on the
request to indemnify the bridge project to Congressman Smucker.

2. Centerville   Road   North:  No new information from last month. The natural gas line is being
installed and the agreement between the Township and PPL is approved and delivered. Perry
Madonna issued the road permit and PPL is scheduling their work.

3. Dream    Park    Walking    Trail: David Miller/Associates will present quotes for the trail
construction as requested, it is an agenda item.  Mr. Krimmel does not think a non- macadam
trail is a good idea. Very briefly, it erodes, it settles, it ruts, and the public does not like as
much as a macadam surface. Stone is okay for a more rural trail area, such as rails to trail or a
more natural trail like Noel Dorwart trail.  He asked the Board to take a look at the trail around
the sod farm, and determine if that is what is wanted in Amos Herr Park.

4. Performance   Merit   Program:  A meeting of all non-unformed staff was held last week to
formally present the Performance Merit program.  There was good discussion and feedback. 

5. Executive   session: An executive session was held after the last board meeting on May 3rd. The
topic was a personnel matter and bargaining issue for a police officer. The meeting started at
9:35 P.M. and finished at 10:00 P.M.

Adjournment
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By unanimous consent of the Board, Mr. Russell adjourned the meeting to executive session at 9:07
p.m. to discuss pending legal matters concerning the A. Herr Park.

Respectfully submitted,

       _______________________________
Cindy A. Schweitzer, Assistant Manager




